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THE MADISONIAN.
  _ 

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.
  -  

THE MADISONIJIN is devoted to the
arlvoeacy of the principle of the Democratic
party and to general and local news.

OFFICE, Two doors West from Wells, Far-
go S. Co's.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Cue, Year in aalm.nee
Six Months
Three Months

$5 00
2 5Q
1 5U

ADVERTISING RATES.

Tit E ADISON IAN, as an advertising
medium. is equal to any paper in Montana.

a a a a a
4 4 at .za ...v - a:. a a a a
za ....... :..... ,...,_

..... ..- ..-
'41 a..

1 Inch .... ... $3 S5 $7- $a $11; $15 $ao $25
" Inches  5 S to 10 12 20 30 40
3 Inches  7 o ii 12 15 25 a7 55
4 Inche.4  s 11 121 II 1; 39 4,1 70
6 inches  10 12 151 Is 24 as ha ao
13 Inchea  la 21 :ail 34 4o 55 90 140
25 Inches  34) 44 ao, aa ea-, 75 1.-.:', 251

----- ---
The :shove sea e of pricei is for oitlinarv sin-

gle-column. Ili-play advertisiter. Solid and

tabular aolverti-ements will Le charged az the
inch ra!e for space occupie:I.

LOCAL NOTICES
Fifteen cents per line for tir.-7. awl ten cents

per line fur each additional in,ccii.)a.

CARDS,
4)ne-half inch. •••••-! for ..ne : $3 for

insertion.:; per quarter; Sit; per year.

Er The foregoing schedule of prii-s will
be strictiy adhered to.

All advertisements counted in Nonpareil
measure.

.1013 1-1°11,I1NTING-,

t Of every dcseription, executed in the best

mei neatest *le, and .91 reasonable terma.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

tny one who takes a paper regularly from
the l'ostilliee-whether directed to his name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not

responSible for the payment.
It. If a person orders his paper Ilig.continued.

he ma,t- pay all arrearages, or the publisher
may continue to aend it until payment is made,
and collect the whole amount, whether the pa-
per is taken from the (Alice or not.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to

take the newSpapers or periodicals from the
l'ost.)ilive, or removing amt. leaving them tin-
e:int-it for, is prima facia evidence of intention-
al fraw .
IIMEN1111•1111111121MIN:ZIC. _

PROFESSIONAL.

J. E. CALLAWAY,
Attorney and Conn-

s.•eic•i-

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

'OFFICE, adjoining the office of the S.cre-
tary of the Territory.

• W. "rocIT.E. J. K. TOOLE.

TOOLE & TOOLE.

A_ttorneys LAW.

HELENA, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

JOHN T. -114OtER. T. J. LOWERY.

SHOBER & LOWERY,

.A.ttorneys and cottn-
selorw at Lea W..

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

SAMUEL WORD.

al I .4:11V.
VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

JAMES G. SPRATT,

...Attorney a ntl C(nin-
seli)t- at I.A21 AV.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.
will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

W. F. SANDERS,

ovney and 4120-un-
P4e1o1- taawa

HELENA, M. T.
Will practice in all 4 :Jurts of Record in

llontana.
-

GEORGE CALLAWAY, 51. D.
Physician anti Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE, at the Law Office ofJ. E. Calla-
• y , until further notice.

I • L.
C -r

ril M.

Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.
ofaee at the um Le Rean Stand, Wallaceaio et, a here he ran he found night or day

E. T. YAGER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Will ',metier in all branches.
Oftlee one door above the City Drug Store.

H. B. BARKLEY. M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
RADERSBURG, M. T.

Ixas awl twenty-one years' experience in
XL in his profeaston-four years of that time
a surgeon in the 4'4mi-tali-rate army. Ile is pre-
pared to perforin all kinils of surgery.
IN FEMALE COMPLAINTS, his expe-

rience is not surpassed by any physiciau in the
lerrit•my.
TO THOSE WHO HAVE VENEREAL
C4)M PLA I NTS.-11onorrhea, it called upon
within five slays after the first appearance, he
will cure in seventy-two hours. In zSyphilia,
he will cure in tive days.

Ills treatment is different from any physi-
cian in this Tercitory. Ile is prepared for

(lemming, Extracting. and Filling-,
Teeth.

D. F. OGDEN, L. D. S.,
I ) 1.1;\71̂ Iti4T-17-

Wallace Street, Virginia City.M.T.

HIRAM BRUNDAGE.

MICH AND MACHINIST,
AND DEALER IN

4.1 NS. PISTOLS. LOOSE AND FIXED

Alin N mos. SPORTING
GOODS. POCKET CUT-

LERY. ETC.. ETC.

A yING IlteCilred the liartre,ot En-
t gine Lathe in the Territory. wl'ich ena-

bs.ol me to repair any thing in my line, from a
-tuartz mill or locomotive to a sewing machine

S114) one door below C. L.Dahler's1ta ni Is lug 'lose.

'Wallace St., Virginia City, T
1-11.1
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Poetry.

SONG OF AN AMERICAN EDITOR.

BY WILLIAM ROSS WALLACE.

I'm of the Press ! I'm of the Press!
My throne a simple chair ;

I ask no other majesty
Than strikes the gazer there.

The horse of tire obeys my nod;
:My couriers walk the sea ;

The lightnings lift their naming manes,
At Art's command, for me.

I'm of the Press! I'm of the Press!
Do monarchs wear the crown?

I waft my pen across my page,
And crowns have tumbled down.

The clouds tloat on-the nations strive;
Without, the thunder rolls ;

-Within, I brood the quiet thougl.t

That changes all the souls,

I'm of the Press! I'm of the Press !

The dead around me throng;

Their awful voices whisper truth !
Their eyes forbid the ‘vrong.

From them gather strength,
Nor heed pale Error's course,

My faith in God large as tne arch
lle gave his Universe.

oi the Press ! I'm of the Press!
My host embattled types ;

With them I quell the tyrant's horde
And rear the stars and stripes.

I give my hand to all my race,
My altar Freedom's sod ;

I say my say, and bend my knee
Alone. alone to God.

MI ILO L.
--

BY GERALD MASSEY.

No jewelled beauty is my love,
Yet in her earnest face

There's such a world of tenderness,
She needs no other grace.

Her smiles and voice around my life
In life and music twine,

And dear, oh, very dear to me
Is this sweet love of mine!

oh joy ! to know there's one fend heart
Beats ever true to me ;

It sets mine leaping like a lyre,
In sweetest melody.

My soul ttpsprings, a deity !
To hear her voice divine,

And dear, oh, very dear to me
Is this sweet love of mine

If ever I have sighed for wealth,
'Twas all for her I trew ;

And If I win Fame's victor-wreath,
I'll twine it on her brow.

There may be forms more beautiful,
And souls of sunnier slime,

But none, oh, none so dear to me
As this sweet love ot' mine !

STARVED 10 nEa•rfut.

BY maT MeARN4).

The night is cold and the room is hare,
And the corpse of a woman is lying there.

There is none to smooth the faded gown,
or close the staring eyelids down.
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mance ; and the very iirst act ofhis dread-

ful daring revealed, in all their force and

fullness, the two assential elements of his

character-the ferocious ardor of his ap-

petite for revenge, and the iron pertinac-

ity of his idomitable will. At the age of

twenty he pursued the assassin of his
brother all the way from Carolina to Can-
ada, and shot him dead at the dinner-ta-
ble of a tivern in Quebec; yet such had
been the cunning of his previous ar-
rangements for the event. that aided by
num rolls relays of swift horses, he effec-
ted his escape safely to the ;tinth. The
achievement cost hint ten thousand dol-
lars.

From this time forward his life was one
long war. Almost every month in the
year saw him engairedaln some fittal duel
-fhtal only to others; never hurtful to

him-while each week mitnessed the oc-
currence of casual affrays, often as bloody

as his more regular combats. Ile was

the Napoleon of the knife and pistol. But

the truth of impartial history compels me

lo record, that this man, so fearfnl hi his

deeds, whose riglit arm reeked with gore

to the elbow, was not commonly the ag-

gressor in his countles quarrels. Ofeeia

the friends of those he had vanquished in

fiiir fight aasaulted him, from motives of'

revenge. The fiune of his prowess pr)-

yoked the villa jealousy of others. IIe

had acquired the perilous reputation of a

matchless hero-the, ardent, the desper-

ate, the ambitious would win, if possible,

his laurels. Every Young Hercules

longed to kill the lion. so as to clothe

himself in his skin, and thus was Borliu

tOreed to maintain an interminable war.

It is so in all professions. There can be

no peace in high places-storm, bail

and thunder must break around the

11),111 tadhill'eslils)trol‘N.%:;

3 one of the earliest in

Eastern Texas, where he became the
chief in the Lynching party. In his own
country of Harrison, he possessed bound-
less influence ; indeed he would not sift:-

, fer a foe to reside within its limits. Hence,
he might have openly defined the officers
of the law. had such been his pleasure;
but his shrewd and fer-sAing sagacity
adopted a wiser aild safer course. After
perpetrating any homicide, he invaribly
submitted his own case to the grand jury,
sure of a triumphant acquittal by his
friends on trial ; and thus, should public
sentiment ever turn against him in the

future, he would be enabled to plead

effectual verdicts in bar of all past offen-
ses.
At length the time arrived which the

Colonel had so long anticipated. A
wealthy and intelligent class of citizens
began to change the current ofopinion
Harrison, so that in the county election
the friends of order, by a slight majority.

gained their candidate for Sheriff. This

There is none to cross the hand:.4. on the I
breast.

That the deal may wt ar a look of rest.

Let u, open the door and enter in-
'Tis the home of po‘erty, not of sin.

For sin, in the highest or lowest degree,
Affects gay colors and trumpery.

The wind, like a ghost, goes moaning
about ;

The spark in the little stove died out.

Would you hear the story of her who sees
Beyond earth's greatest of mysteries.

may sunlit up with no waste of breath;
The woman yonder was starved to death.

Starved to death in the city of gold,
Where millions, daily, are bought and sold.

starved in a room without a tire,
In sight of Trinity's piercing spire.

Is it strana-e, do you say ? Well, hear me
through-

She worked for a living, as thousands do.

She made those delicate fabrics of lace
Which only the deftest lingers trace.

And worked, as an honest woman should,
Early and late for a livelihood.

But her wages were small, you will under-
stand.

And the labor Naa
hand.

hard on the head and

Then the panic came, and prices hat,
And dealers began to undersell.

One day. when she took her work to the
store,

She was told she need not come any more.

A wild, seared glance she east around
And in her throat a gurgling sound.

But she dropped no tear and made no
moan,

As she went out no° the storm alone.

And she came back here to this wretched
den

To die away from the sight of a en.

Alone, untended. unaltri% en, to die
Like a beasts of the tield. And who am I?

Wall. that is a question that can't he shirk.
ed :

I am the man for whom she worked
_

Death in the Eye!

.ionel Bill Borlin was the general-is-
simo of the Texan Lynchers in the early
history of that State. He well deserved
the title which he had won by many a
desperate deed. He possessed such in-
credible skull in the use of all sorts of
murderous weapons, that it might be
pronounced virtual suicide to even think
of encountering sO rapid was his
motion, so unerring his mortal aim. The
terrible cognomen "Death in the eye"
told truly the mark at which he always
fired-a mark he never once missed
-while such was hh. astonishing quick-
ness that his antagonists usually fell
withott pulling a trigger. An enemy
stood no better chance by resorting to
the ̀ word or the bowie-knife, against one
in v hose hands the flash of steel WaS like
lightning-as swift, as mighty to slay-
one who appeared to aatrpass all other
men as much in strength as in activity-
a giant in stature, a fiend in courage, His
biligraphy in itself was more thrilling
than a novel, wilder than the wildest ro-

VI IV', it 1 5- I I JP1t7. 1111 / 153 till; T.3. 11501101..! •
it deprived them of their secure advan-
tage ground in packing junes, and to in-
creased tie ir danger, at this unpropitious
crisis, a lloW judge was also appointed.
The old faction, however, did not des-
pair. They were still mlmerous. thors

armed, desperadoes to a man, and
determined, at the first Court, to muster

all their strength, so as to control and
over-awe the proceedings.
At nine o'clock in the morning of the

second Monday in September, 1842, the

new Judge took his seat on the bench.

He was a stranger from the West, whose

name alone had transpired, anti whose

appearance, at first. inspired the despera-

does with hope, and the friends of order

with doubt and painful apprehension.
Charles Evans was a young man of

thirty-two tall, slender, extremely hand-

some, and dressed with the most finical

taste his lingers flashino• with rings, and

his person adorned in the most gaudy

manlier. His long hair of a bright gol-

den color waving in curls around his

shoulders. and the sweet smile of com-

placent vanity beaming on his features,

gave him an aspect almost ludicrously
fendnine.

Colonel Bill Borlin gazed on this ap-

partion with ineffable contempt, and
whispered his comrades-We will have

it all our own way, as Houston has kind-

ly sent us a "Miss Nancy."
If the Colonel had paid mote attention

to the man, and less to the clothing. he
would, perhaps have been led to a differ-
ent cowatision. for there was a strange
light in the vivid blue eyes of the stran-
ger-a light that Nvent and came at irreg-
ular inters at-, like the play of lightning
in a summer cloud, while ihe corners or
his mouth wore a wild, resolute. sneer-
ing expression, betokening the opposite
of plianey and fear.
The grand jury being called and sworn,

the judge commenced his charge. and at
the sound (Aids voiee everybody started,
for the tones were shrill as a trumpet-
stern, ringing, imperious, like the ac-
cents of a commander on parade. Hav-
ing glanced rapitily over the legal defin-
itions and penalties of crime, he proceed-
ed to descant on the responsibility of
juries to aid in its suppression. His soul
appeared to catch electric fire at the
theme-his voice borrowed the rich roll
of thunder-his vivid blue eyes literally
blazed with that strange light-the wild
expression grew terrible on his writhing
lips-and his words flew like volleys of
burning arrows. He painted the horrows
of lawless anarchy till the very heart
aickened; he described the beauty of reg,•-
ular govermnent as a vision of Heaven
realized on earth ; and he finally closed
with the bold aimottneement--I will
perform my duty. I will put down
Lynching wherever I have the honor of
presiding, or I will myself be put in the
errave!"

"Then, Miss Nancy, take care of your
eyes?" cried a hoarse voice, louder and
more menaeing than that of the judge.
Every heart save one shuddered. The

sentence seemed like a warning from eter-
nity-a revelation, as it were, from the
depths; of hell,
" Who are you that thus dares to inter-

rupt the busine-s of t he court ?" exclam-
ed Judge Evalf,, Nvith the grave majesity
of a king.

MY true name of Colonel Bill Berlin ;

but most persons call me "Death in the! very hour, he then subsided into insignif-
icance.
Nothinea however, is further from the

truth than this impression. It is the Jew,
in the person of Spinoza. who is exerting
the profoundest influence on the develop-

' ment of modern thought of any singlespeakable fury.
" It is murderer.' " said Evans ;and the writer of the last two centuries, an

smile on his lips, before pale stm-shioe, (wee aa penetrating and irresistible in the
region of the intellect as that of Jesus inwas now a wreath aflurid

• You shall pav dearly for that word the region of the conscience and the

NVitilin OW week ?" fairly shouted the du_ heart. Not certainly that we suppose
ratring that many persons read Spinoza; prob-g,rinding his

ably the great thinker has no more stu-
deitts at first hand than tlw great Teacher
has of thorough and uncompromising

as if diaeiples; but thr all that his mode of
coeeeiving of the 11111%,rso one that is
infiltrating through leyer after layer of
thought/ill minds till it is penetratinn-
where he himself is perhaps unheard of.

Intelleetual leadership. however, is
nothing very apprehensible by the ma-
jority ot' men. It is altogether too re-
mote and thin to interest them greatly,
especially when, as in the case of Spino- Everybody knew that these six bottons

• Za, it is joined NVith poverty, persecution were lodged in the baby's throat. because

the little prairie and obscurity. They will be more im- he strangled as he .howlod and wept.
'messed by remeinLering that the them- ; They poured down sweet oil. and putwest ot' the village, one half hour from
eial leadership of the modern world is al- mustard across him, and his mother saidthis, each armei with as many pistols

Eye!" was the answer.
But in law you have another name,"

rejoined Evans. smiling.
Tell me what it is ; but take good care

ot your eyes !" retorted Borlin, with un-

eliat, teeth like a
wild lmeast.

Tliere is no time like the present!"

was the calm reply.

• Now ?- hiterrogated Borlin
doubting the evidooaa fit' his
• VVS• now ! ifyon have the courage to

ehallenge me," said Evan4.
"I do challenge you." thundered Bor-

lin.
"Aud I accept," answered Evans.
Name your second.z."

• We will tight without any."
" The terms!" asked Bodin, with sigt

of as ton:s' iment.

'‘ On horse-back, in

11.1•• 1*- •

anti knives as he can procure, or sees fit
to carry," said Evans, • apparently pas-
sionless, as it' defending a motion ill court.
No one but the chief actor in this extra-

ttered syllable, orneordinary see
ofThred to interfere, for all saw that such
attempts would be unavailing, perhaps
dangerous to the meddler. One hall
hour afterwards the parties met in the
little prairie, which was circular in form,
anti about three hundred yards in diam-
eter. By tacit consent, both actuated by
tile same purpose, they assumed their
stations in the edge ol the timber on op-
posite skies. Both wore strong belts lit-
erally stiff with knives and pistols. Both
were mounted on powerful steeds, but of
opposite colors, that of the judge being
white as a snow cloud. while the colon-
el's was black and glossy, as the wing of
a raven. The i.bittures of the ridera
that race of death presented very ditlioa
ent types of expression. The colonel's
brow looked dark as the gloom of a tem-
pest-stern, lowering, awful; 'but the
handsome lace of the judge was gay.
smiling, joyous-brilliant as the aunbeam
that kissed it. The multitude stood
around ill the grove, speechless, almost
terrified with the acetic. about to open.
Suddenly the cohniel waved a white

handkerchief:is the signal that he was in
the act of starting ; and swift as arrows
front the bow, terrible as balls Pon' the
cannon's mouth, the two horsemen, with
pistols cocked and lingers firm on the
trin•ger, shot towards each other. When
wit hill tifty steps of his enemy the colonel

halted with surprising dexterity, awl
eeying, in loud tones, ••Now, take care of
your eyes I" levied and fired.

At the instant, the judge urged his
horse on to an evolution, as if bounding
over a wall. and the bullet aimed for his
eye struek the silver pommel aids sad-
dle, and glanced offwithout harm. Cole
Cutting- his former velocity , he passes la
colonel within three feet, discharging- Ith
weapon at the other's bosom, but indict-
ing only a slight wound ; and thea both
proceeded to the opposite sides of the
prairie and renewed their headlong
conrse. This time neither halted, b*.
passed, almost touching each other, mit
both fired as they passed, each drawint
from his foe a stream of blood. Tilt
same charge was repeated %%ill' like re-
sults half a dozen times, till their fire.
arms were exhausted, save a small pisto
in the pocket of the colonel ; and yet bot
kept their saddles.

The last sweep of all was terrific. Tbe
horses were bathed in foam, the ridtrs
were covered with blood, awl both ree,(al
in their seats; yet they rushed onetrd
madly as ever, while two terrific cricA as
they started, warned the appalled spo't-a-
tors that this shock would be final. Solae
desperate thought seemed to have occtr-
red to each at the same instant, utterhg
itself in those wild cries-yells, like !lott-
ing earthly. but shrieking, savage, demo-
niac. On they tlew-they kept straigia
onward-they swerved not to the rigilt
or left-and they met like the collision of
adverse comets. Down went the strong
steeds-down the furious riders. h!
surely this must be the end of all Not
yet. See, the judge rises, tottering, slow-
ly to his, feet, and his face wears that in-

litissebilloboatb1,1temselol b rbtyiista,sl
The colonel cannot stand, yet he is not
dead-he weitha hia agony lil:

erliglied Wolin • The judge approaches.
crippled, halting, to his ;_.nemy-stoops.
and plunges the sharp knife into his heart.
He is the victor in the field of death. Not
yet ! Hark ! a crack, a roar. a fall-the
colonel musters also his expiring ener-
gies-tires his last pistol-and exclaims
in tones of hellish triumph-" I told you
to take care of your eyes !"
The horrified spectators mn to tile spot.

The antagonists were both dead, and the
right eye of the judge was shot out. The
colonel was Deztth in the Eye !" to the
last.

TIIE JEW IN MODERN SOCIETY.

The Milwaukee Sentinel in the follow-
ing article affords not only some interest-
ing information, but gives also some food
for thought whieli may profitably be di-
gested :

" The ohl Jewish fimey of a coining
thne, in which their own nation sliould
be in the ascendant, and subjugate all
other nations to its sway, has long ago
passed into the region of chimera. In
fact, most of us would be rather surpris-
ed by the suggestion that the Jew had
any part to play in the development of
modern society. Somewhere about eigh-
teen hundred years ago we suppose that
his importance to the world euhninated,
and that, baying then communicated the
most decisive and titr-reaching stroke hi
the religious development of mankind, a
stroke which has determined the current
of religious thought, awl life for the flood.
advanced natiena. of the world up to tile

so in Jewish hands. The Jew lota
for a century at least, the world's purse,
and Kings and States are obliged to take
him into confidence before carrying, out
their project. Peace of Nvar has turned.
in our time. again and again, on the
question. " Will llothachild lend or refuae
to lend?"

Bti, as if the religious lead, the intel-
lectual lead, and the financial lead WPM
notenough, the Jew seems to have laid
Lialland on the political lead as wall,
is quite remarkable how• large a propor-
tiot of the leading actors in European pol-
itics. of to-day are of this ancient stock.

The leading figure in Spain just now-
the man who is trying to beat down the
doube enemy. Carlism in the North and
Jnarthy itt in the South, and reorganize

that distracted cmintry-is Castelar.

Well liastelor is a, Jow. The second, if
not the first man in France, Gambetta,
and Gambetta is a Jew. The only poa-
slide successor in England to Mr. Glad-
stone as Prime Minister-and a auccessor
seems likely to be called for in the next
six months-is Disraeli, and Disraeli,
every one knowa, is a Jew.

So far from being exhausted the old
stock seema vigorona as ever. and as

likely to realize the ancient dream that
out ofJacob should go forth the law.-

But at least it is a curious sight to see
these scions of a remote tribe of Nvander-
ing Arabs thita coming to the front of
our modern and taking the lead in
alien lands and among an alien race ; to
set them servive through every possible
tisadvantage. heaped on them through
ao many centuries and then come out to
laid their enemies theinselvea to the bat-
tle againat deapotic forma ofgovernment,
elerical intrigue and intolerance. The
whirligig of time has indeed for them
brough about its revenges.-

A NOVELIST 4)N NO VEL:--4.

At the annual preseetation of prizes
and honors awarded to the pupils of the
Liverpool (Eugland) Institute, on the
evening of Nov. 13, Mr. Anthony Trol-
lope presided, and made a speech which
elicite.1 a great deal of applause, and pro-
voked considerable limo-liter In thee- •
course of hk speech Mr. Trollope said a
good word for his profession, which we
copy from a report in the Liverpool Mer-
cury :

He trusted that all the boys in the LIN--

erpool Institute were beginniinta if they
were not acouatomed, to read poetry ; he
felt quite sure that the greater number of
them read novels. It was impossible to
exagerate the effects on the minds on the
rising generation of these works of the
imagination-they were the sermons of

the present day-they were at any rate
the sermons which were listened to with
the most ra at attention-they were ser-
mons which were in the hands of all-
young and old. rich and poor, read in tile
drawing room, in the hall, in the kitchen,
and, he was afraid, very often near the
s,Aieolroom. He wondered his audi-

ence ever asked themselves wleit were
the elrecta of theae sermons. He thought
he might take it for granted that, wheth-

er for good or for evil, the reading of
these taught many lesaona. Did the boy
learn to be false and fraudulent, to de-
ceive awl then to be indifferent, tO di-re-
gard the laws of honor and honesty, or

did he learn to be fitir and honest in his
okatioss Did the girl bairn to be bold
faced, cunning, selfish and exacting, or
did she learn to be modest, affectionate,
devoted to her duties, true and 1111aelfish?
He thought that they must have chosen
their novels unfortunately if they had
found in them the bad lesons and not
the good. That the novelist had to deal
with the bad as well as with the good.
with things vile and vicious as Wloll as
with things good and gracious, with the
worst of mankind as well as with the
best, was a matter of course. It must be
a part of his duty to do so as a teacher;
for le iw else did he draw the contrast
necessary for his lessons? Did not all
Scripture teaching do the same? But
the question they le, 1, to ask themselves
was. did the novels which they knew
make vice hideous or did tla•y make it al-
luring? Did they make honor and hon-
esty at raetive or unattractive? In point
of fict, did they teaeh their readers to be
true or to be false?"

HOW BBIGG'S BABY WAS USED.

The Detroit Free Presa says : Thomas
Briggs of Detroit has a boy baby. about
ten manths old. who is admitted at the
beginning of this article to look just like
his father, and to he the smartest baby
boy of hia age in Detroit. The other
morninp• the child was sitting on the
door, yla3-ing with five or six coat but-
tons on a string-, and takinn- an occasion-
ol nibble at an apple to bring out his first
crop of teeth. Mrs. Briggs and a neigh-
bor were talking away, as only women
can gossip. when the baby had the but-

•

tons under a mat and started to finish the
apple. A bit of skin got in his throat.
and he gave a cough lid a whoop, and

! pawed the air, and rolled over on his
head.
" Oh. them buttons! He has swallow-

ed them buttons!" cried the mother, as
she yanked him up and shook him.".
• Pound hint on the back !" yelled the

other woman, trying to hold his legs

• lun for the neighbors!" cried Mrs.
Briggs.
"Oh. he'll die !•' sereamed the other,

as she ran out.
And the neighbors came in and made

him lay on his stomach and cough. and
then turned him On his back. and ruhhed
his stomach, and jogged him about all
sorts of ways, until he got mall and went
to howling. Then the boy ran for Briggs,
and Brigg-s ran for the doctor. and the
doctor came inr1 choked the baby, and
ordered sweet oil awl a mustard plaster,
and toll them to hold hint on his hack.

- lEc.etat

THOMAS DEYARMON,

tiltlit ()I- Sz-, Proprietor_

Paper% ordered to any address eau
be changed to another address at Mu
tmlion of the sueseriber.
Remittance by draft. cheek, money

order or re,wisiered letter may be sent
at our risk.

AD VIERTIMING IN DULL TIRES.

The Milwaukee Wisconsin relates the
following: After the crash of 18:f7, when

everybody was ailllOSt seared to death. and
the croakers predicted that the county leel
gone to smash, a dry-goods house wasopon-
ed in this city, which proceeded on the
principle that, in order to reach the hoard-
ed money in tin. pockets of the people, the
proprietors must sell at very reasonabis•
prices, and advertise largely. They work-
ed vigorously upon this principle. Their
brother merchants who did not advertise
predieted that tiw new-comers would' be
ruined, :Is they paid too much fhr adverti-
sing. Nevertheless they peraisted.--In•
single year, they paid tiVe hundred dollars
i gold to the Daily Wisconsin for adverti-
s)tg. and at the end of' seven years they 1-e-
t:red from the business Willi a fimrtune
one hundred thousand dollars, while other

merchants on tlIC:.;a1114' street, some of then
opposite their store, had tailed.
We remember. says the New York Po-t.

a similar instanee among' our own ad% ert
set's in the panic of 18.57. A merclemt con-
tinued hia advertisement in our eelunis
through the whole period ot stagnation. awl

notwithstanding Vie many predictions that
"it WOUldn't pay." Ills testimony NV:1•2
that his sales NVere steady awl his 'mai:.
satisfatory. while many a merchant anent t
him. Who "ccittldn't afford 10 adVertkv.••
SaW his clerks stand idle behind the couu-
ters.
A financial panie does not mean:that no one
has any money. There is plenty of money

tlw country, and those who hoard it ara
just the ones to be eager tor the -bargaills-
Nvhich a fall of 'naves holds out. But to loty
they must know where to buy; and
merthant who tells them will receive 1114
cash.

watched, knowing that even while she savs: •"f hat be hanged."
danced the tears were slowly coursing 

comp:tin.

each other down her pale cheeks, winch is cati,,ed by ,,the diffusive influx oftht., a 

habits, as " evil minds dizinge good to the:r
A Bzuror philosopher says bad weather

not even the rouge could render brilliant 

own nature:" and when your •• roe:- Is

lines of the radiating intittence of the stliiill''; 
1,•%,toniliclilfeet it not be truthfully said that •• ail

turned away and wept. Each night she 
.at mistake.-- -.N.

returned to the theatre to till her dutis. - 

was found one gri
soliditary,"

in censeonence of the tided depression
She rarely spoke, and never unless ad\• in business the City Clerk of Fitzlnirg,
dressed. Toward the close of the week -ma,s., announees ti f m..ilm, he will furnish mar-

she appeared less sad, and the girl'', her riage eertifica'a-s at 1'14 cents each.
companions, said there waa a strange. To be romantic, a Vermont couple were
far-off look in her dark eyes, and the last
time she WIlS seen at tlw theatre she en-
tered the green-room In .d)re her depar-
ture and bade all good-hy-calndy yet
tenderly lingering, as though loath to
go. An hour after a orpse floated in
the St. Mortin Canal. The dancer had
kept her word and rejoined her child."

T.rty-live years ago Thomas 11. Ben-
ton, Old Bullion." as he was called, de-
livered a speech upon finances in the
United States Senate, in the course of
which he nmde some remarks which
sound very much like the utterances of
to-day. One passage NV:1S as follows :
" One of the hinhest functions of money
is to measure valuea. That is a funetion

Wiliell paper cannot perform. Tile meas-
ure of values must itself pes:ess intrinsic
value, and must itself be free from sudden
(sr material variations of value. It must

have a uniform and a universal value.
As well might you attempt to make a
measure of lengths out of that which has

no leierth ; a meaaure of weinlit out of

that which lets no weight ; a measure of
quantities out of that which has no ca-
pacity to hold any quantity, as to endeav-
or to make a measure out of that which
has no intrinsic value. The precious
metals alone can constitute a measure of
values ; paper money can measure the
value ot nothing, not even of itself; its
own value is eternally melanred hy its
reaction-by its eonvt Ttibility-into spe-
cie." This is stating the case strongly,
and few will deny the truth of the asset.-

tion, but our difficulty is to discover a
nwthod by which we can return to specie
payment in the shortest possible time
consistent with the buainess interests of
the country. As yet this problem is un-
solved.-Boto
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Ann Lynch. a toathlesfe tottering,
shabby old worm was arraigned in the
New York special. session On Tuesday,
for theft. It was shown that she had
taken only fifteen cents owed her by a
patron of her basement lodging house in
Mott street and she was discharged. She
was less overpowered by this, however,
than by the restoration of a little pack-
age which the officers had taken from
her. In that package, earelitlly rolled up
in a dirty handkerchief, were four sav-
ings bank books and some mortgages,
altogether representing several thousand
dAllars. "I've been twenty years saving
it," she said, as her trembling hands
grasped the treasure. "God bless
Judge for giving it back to me 1"

ye,

A. Looisville gallant sat up with his girl
until three o'clock in the morning, and the

, fitt her swore oot a warrant for trespaa,.: and
had him tned $20.

married in a cornfield, and three days after
lent a light and separated.

alia Jonathan Whoop of Delaware has
sixteen ehillaea, the oldest being sixteon
years.

A Pennsylvania girl has: challenged a man
to wrestle With 1101. for the ehampionship of
the State,
Canada is tho home of' more than 20,003

people who were borit ilt the United
states.

:F7350,000.000 worth of chureit property in
the United States escapes taxation.

Culet lias virtually an area of 48489
square miles.

In Russia, blonde women are considered
frights.

A loving, thoughtful parent entered one
of our stores yesterd:iy and retnarked that
"his boy:, always expected some Christmas
presents." W hereupon 1)4n:based three
four pound axus. a cross-cut saw. am, a
few other-toys."

A. country fellow who lisped. having

bought some pigs, asked a neighbor for tne

use of a pen a tew days. Said he, "I have
juth been nurthatiMi Online thwinv-
two thowth and pigt I want to put them
in your pen till I can tix a place for Mein."

-Two Il!maisand pigs!" exela:nme . 1 the

mut:imogzh(11):ir,; "why, my pod will hardly hold

"You don't understand me. Mr. Bent.

I don't they thwo thouthan pigth, bul two
towth and pigt11:"
-I hear you," said r. bent, "two thou-

sand pigs! Why you must be crazy!"
pa,4 II ,litiret fiy ‘0, again,” exclaimed the man.

pigth, butt two thowth and two pith:"

the pen is at your service,"

Meat and Apple.. and nl

angrilly, "I don't mean two thousand

"5.i.f;"1111.1t1(3,1-oht:11r1)(ilersa.m-mn on e y iancteo iSnuglahre,

a. QtCt every form of tobacco.
Stay at home of evenings with your

"Oh, that is what you mean, clO Well

1. Quit the alcoholic dram-shop.
To make haril times easy.

2. Quit your drams.

e things s'iook up witIi a will,
brings kisses and Misses. sometime before
Christmas. Titv

A drunken fellow at Toledo wrote On the
wall of his cell, "Jug not that ye be not
jugged,"

When a burgler gets hurt in climbing
through the scuttle of a Louisville house the
charitable inmates take him in, nurse him

tenderly, make out the papers carefully,

and when he gets well, tuck him away tim-

idly um the penitentiary.

Said Lord John Russell to, How, at a

soAal dinner, "what do you. consider the

object of Legishtion?" "The greatest good

to the greatest number." "What do you
censider the gaeatest number?" continued
his lorship. "Number one, my lord," was
he commoner's proma'. rtply,

she could never forgive herself.
The doctor WaS looking seriona, and

Briggs was 'Milking that he hadn't done
anything to deserve such a blow. when
one of the woman pushed the mat, and
discovered the buttons. Then everybody
laugh....(1 and danced. and they kicked the.
sweet oil bottle under the bed, threw the
mustard plaater at the . doctor, and Mrs.
Briggs hugged the howling angel to her
bosom, and called him her •• wopsy topsy
hopsy dropsy vopsy little cherub."
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t OF THE COULISsES.

A Paria. correspondent writes to tell
the story of "poor 111:toehe Maletrez, late
of the Thertre d Chateaa d• Eau. she
was a dancer of nitwit ability L•lt unfisr-
tunatel: fell in love with a tsiti-:,tti:ilitri:itwiolemr
accomplished Iter ruin, 311(1
to maintain herself and child as Lest slle
cord,' Disappointed in her love, Malet-
rez centered all r affections in the child.
About three Wet ks a.go, the httle one,
who \vie: but a babe of a year old, sick-
ened. With untiring care the unfortu-
nate woman tended it day and night, on-
ly leaving the bedside when. forced to go
to the theatre to dance. At last the baby
died. On the morning of the thnernl
Maletrez followed her only hope to its
lone grave in Pere-la-Chaise, and in the
evening, more dead than alive, appeared
at the theatre, her white, stone-like thee
thrilling all with grief who looked upon
it. per companions surrounded her, of-
tering sympathy, but to their words of
comfort her only reply w-as, "I will be
with him in eight days!" "When the
call came for her to appear npon the

No• •

"ON THE SIDE.ff

An Iowa paper proposes that when any
party nominates a man for a position of
public trust it shall become "pecuniarily
responsible for any steals, losses. defalea-
or embezzlement that may occur under his
administration" C.rre..t.

Pennsplvania clergyman lately public-
ly prayed for "fluency on John Shunahan,
who keeos a salmi') near the ol.l red bridtre.
Either lay him upon a bed ofsickness, or
have him removed from the town.
The city govermuent of Boston evidently

believes in in the adage "Clemrity beg;ns at
home." Last year wera expended
in providina soup for the plot% and ;•-il,0)0
for refreshments for themselves
The following :ob. appearad 'lenge]. s

NeW York Weekly Journal of Nov. 4. 1773.
••To be sold Joy peter Lynch. near der Hut-
a-era' in`WhOltz,v, very good Orange Butter.
It is excellent for Gentlentens to comb their
hair with."

"Yes, sir; %Viten a Mall in Louisiana finds
a stranger in 110g-pell he has a ri!rht to

shoot that stranger down.- is the decision
lately rendered by a Louisiana Judge.
Only a few years ago Egypt had an aver-

age of only five or six rainy days in a yoar;
the Pasha. however. planted minions of
ti-ecs, and the average is now forty-six days
to the year.

.1:Kentucky las: late lent her shawl to

an invalid .g-entieman who has a pasCllgCr ;

with her in a stage, and when it was re-

turned to her thure NV:t a $500 greenback

pinned to it.

The ;:;olieitor's Journal, an English pub-
lieation, sorrowfully announces that -Busi-
ness la the English courts of common law
is continually decreasing; so, too, are crime
and pauperism.

A gentleman who has been to it itode

land declares NapolColl WaS WrOlig in say-
ing', -Providence is on the side of the heav-
iest artillery ," tor the artillery is at Fort

ms, and Providence is on the other
side.

A rough-and-tumble tight between two
mon who wanted to be superintendent late-
ly prevented tha organiaation of a •4unday-
achoul in Brownsville, Texas.
An aeenrate nup of New Hainshire nos

lately been publislizal-aome of the princi-
pal cities ere set down about ten mail.s
from their real location.

The English market is now' supplied with
Pins made in Connecticut. and A nteril-a
needles are fast reaperseding those made in
England,

A young man of Seranton, Pa. has four
breaelt of promise suits ou hand. and is
very anxious to 'gee an angel," that he may
be rid of three other angels.
An aeeount of a late shooting affray says:

The wounded man is expeeted to recover,
as the pistol ball lodged in his dinner pad,"

An Atlanta couple Nvere married by tele-
graph a few days ago-the "officiating min-
ister being lifty-one unties away.

Iowa boasts of a woman who has been
stage she answered-and, with more than mother-in-law sixteen times,
common grace, danced her pas scull in

A \ ew Hampshire itirv lately brought aOw 'Tat! a (Imo. The effort was des- verdict of "guilty of murder"' against an
iterate ; and those behind the scenes who liastern railroad. The president of the

-
Immodest words admit of no defense,

1-'(a• want of deceney is want of sense."
1101 is paved ' with good intentions,"

yet men With strong resolutions to tura
from the error of' their ways," only to
break them the next 'moment. W
there is a will there is a way :" and to
formine; such resolutions we should remem-
ber to try not ; or. trying. persever.a•*
" Bad men exeuse their faults, good meo
abandon them ;" the task may he
hut there is nothing- so easy, that it doe:
not IWC0111C diflicillt if done with rem,-
tance," and " a good Intention poorly kept_
'1 Were laiter never Is trniet1.- As no.:t
must reap the things they sow," Wei,'
should •• .ear to do en evil act," but 4 never
want valor to do right." No man is Wil0!-
ly gOod. nor wholly had. and, an honest
man is the noblest work of (:od ;" but su:•11
men are like orient pearls at ratobsoi
strung ;" or. more " like onaails'
few and far between.- " I le deserves
small trust who is not true to hint,elf;"
therefore, " act well your part. there is
where the honor lies." •• All gifts thoo
(-oust not in thyself combine ;" and thougli
•• man is to Viet! MO error prone." he's
" apt for N.irtue too ;" but it' he -lives to

:trit." and makes each day a (-rine oo
the iaSt," eVell though he meet with mane
failures, • the ends must justify the mean,'
"Some have a taste for good and some for
:" it' your taste be the former, eultivate

it-if the latter, uproot it, " for the eu
which men do, live after them." •• rut'

n,t, too hig-h. to fidl, hitt stoop to rise t'•

perseVere, for " perseverenee brings ao,-.
cess.'' wicked associat, s an4i ;

1". Clipper.

Your question reminds nme of th..

story of the little [Wickman who •• set up
for a doctor" in New Orleans ; and it io-
volvea so much of an important law ill

health as well as the disease, that 1 Mica I

it. It seems that a small Dutchinot 11:;.!
been engaged in the lager-beer protessboi.
but had failed. Ile east about for a ilea
occupation. The yellow fever had just al,-
peared, and it occurred to him that it
might pay to " set up for 4151001'." Thert•

WaS no time for books, awl so he resolve, i
to study at the bedshle of the sick, keep-
ing a little Inemorandmit. Ilis first ease
was a Dal-chin:In who had the fever Itt*..1,1.

badly, but longed for sauerkrant, The
doctor perseribed sauerkraut. Tlo. Dittel -
matt got well. 'I'lte doctor wrote in hi-

little mentortiolum, "sauerkraut will cure

a Dutchman of yellow lever." his imeNt

ease of' yellow fever was a Frettelmatit.

Sauerkraut was prescribed. l'he Freneh-

man took on lite Hark omit at onac a .1

died. The doetor added alter his tie,.t

Lewis in l'o-day.
cord, will kill a Frenehmln."--1)lo

A sad story is told of y'oting coepie io

Moseow, a young man of wealth no.1 r.roiet

family, betrothed to a N-ory beautiful ;air?.

On the approaeli of the young lzoly•s

day, her lover obtained the consent of li;a•

parents to celebrate it with files to be giv-

en at their home. At dinner on the Or-f.
evening of the celebration he allowed !Otto
selt to be overeome by wine. awl acted in

so unseemly and boisterous a manner that

the guests all retired. leaving him
conveyed NV1011)11101 difficulty to hi- fath-

er's house. lie had arranged a I ez:l for t

next (lay. and in (Mc ti1110 Inalic :IL.,

pearance, and danced with his betrothed.

The dative ended, the young lady asking

time band to play a favorite air, retired to a

balcony. from whence the report ef a pitaut

Wft. presently heard, and the horror-stiick-

en guests rushed out to find that site had

shot lier:,elf through the beart. On her

person was a letter stating that Ow hail

been impelled to the a: t by diseoveriug

brutal nature of the man to whom she was

about to give herself for W. With lovo

wasted upon an 'um-tat-11y objeet, she

could probably see nothing in death sto

dreadful as a marriage whielt would make.

lilt. itself a burden.

The New York Sorosis held a t.00at meet.

ug at Delmonico's. on Monday, and aftsa•

indulg-ino- in the usoal musk, reeitatiot.m.

poems and essays. resolved to tin flirt.,

ivery sensible things, natnely; First, to:

to joiu with some of the aireaoy institute,.
charity, havieg far its object the lop-dile:
and employment of destitute women. ler
the purpose of atattaring. as Or nicatex
allow, a safe shelter at night to homeless
women. second, ta eo-operate semi.
established institution in finding sone-
stated tonVoyment for worthy workin.;'
women. Third, Hutt in con,,i deraz ion .11
the times, the members of Sorosis abstain

from costly Christmas presents to their
families and triends, and appropriate tio--

srim thiv saved to the relief of' worthy wo-

men who are now deprive of
me nt.


